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1L CITY ITEMS

I OOHMEBOIAL

l Corrected daily by McOomick Co

SILVER
rait Lake 110K por ounce
Now York 113 per ounce-

LEAD
Salt Lake tJ35 per ton bid
New York 6c per pound

WEATHER REPORT-

War
J

Department Signal Service
S U B Army Division of Telegrams and

Reports for the benefit ol Commerce

LOCAL REPORT
SALT LAKE CITY Jan 9 50-

2m axn pm pnl-
dO 940 140 840

Barometer 2991 2J9D 5976 2958
Thermometer 32 33 3J 41
Humidity 69 51 Bi 49
Direction wind Calm BE BE S-

Miles per Hour 0 6 5 22
State wsath CIdy CIdy Cldy Clear
Rainfall for 34 hoarr000 of an inch
Maximum Xher 43 dez minimum 23

PRODUCE MARKET

Following are the ruling wholesale
buying prices in Salt Lake City=

GRAIN Wheat 80 SOc t> bushel
Barley 135140 P cwt Gate SI75

Sl85 V cwt
PLOUK XXX210225 XXXX

S225250 V cw-
tPorAToEs455oc P bus
SHELLED COR1120l25cwtB-
RAN1O0 Shorts 110 V cwt
BUTTEBSOc 35c tit lb
EGGS 3032c doz
WOOLChoice Fleece 1719c V ft
HIDES Prime Flint He V U

Following are the latest quotations
af flour grain wool etc in the San
Francisco market-

FLOUESuperflneft 264 60 Bakers
and Family 12i6 C2J best Extrasin
shipping lots 5 G2J G 00 do jobbing
f6 60 Walla Walla extra 55 62G OOP

bblWHEAT No 1 022207J No
2 Si 97M2 02M s ell

BAULK 5T Feed 76 SOc for Coast
and SO 85c forBoy Brewing S7s97i
tJ cl-

iOATSQuotableI
at SO 125 Veil

for Fee
CORN Quotablo nl92 95c ctl

for Large and 1 00 for Small Yellow
Vhite c-

IILDESDry Hides usual selections
Fint201 2j Dry Kips 20c Green
Salted heavy steers over 65lbs Ole do
under 55 Ibs 81c Kips 8K9c Calf-
skins

¬

ID 12c
WOOLChoice Northern 20 24c

burry do 18 20c choice Southern
16 19s j burry do 13 16c

g

Notice-

Mr William M Cowley is author ¬

ized to canvass Cache County and
Mr Thomas Crdtdey Juab County for
the SALT LAKE HERALD take Sub-
scriptions and orders for Advertising
and Jcb Work and receipt for the
same

HESALD P P Co

1I Fashionable and Nobby
1 We have just received by express
I the LATEST STYLES of HATS

d20 L i A GOLDBERG
r

i SASH DOORS AND BUIlDS
> i1OULDi BRACKETS AND

ALL SZ S OF WINDOW CLASS
J AT BOTTOM FICURES LAT
I I1sE TAYLOR CO al-

w
a

CANES AND NOTIONS AT LIT-

TLE
¬

CHURCH ROUND THE
a CORNER dH

Y JUST RECEIVED The new style
Bon Ton Visiting Cards gilt

= edged in neat cases Call and see
them they are tasty and cheap au6

E1

What an Englishman Thinks of
the American People-

He Eoya they hurry they eat

r quick they gulp they belcb they
have stomach aohe headache liver
troubles end towel complaint they
fret and they scold they get cross At

r nothing and without cause they look
sallow and holloweyed they look
hungry and cant eat they spit up-

S food they hwa wakefUl night They
t die early because they disregard the
1 true principles to correct

These troubles and many others all
i grow out and from a torpid liver and
k called dyspepsia indigestion They-

can be cured and have been cured
and in every case wit a guaranty-
that they will be cured by the use of

S Dr Minlies English Dandelion Pills
Sold by all druggist t Price 50c per
bottle

I Health strength and vigor of the
I Kidneys and Bladder always follow
I the use of the great Buchu compound

Dr Minties Nephreticum Brighta
Disease Diabetes Inflammation
Smarting or Private Diseases are
quickly cured by it For Leucorrbco

ba equal Dont be persuaded-
te take any other preparation Every-
one

¬

who has tried it recommends it
For tale by all druggists

Sin A3TLEV COOPES3 ViTAL RET-
ORTIVEThe great English remedy

I moro cures of Nervous Da
bully Seminal Weakness Lost Man
hooi nocturnal emissions lassitude
despondency and for mental

0 lAbor despondency and such diseases
aa are induceby youthful follies and
e ce all other medicines
combined It is not stimulant nor
excitant is perfectly safe to take is
not a quack nostrum and produces
results that are wonderful Price 3
per bottle Four times the quantity

10 It will no disappoint you Try
a bottle

To be had at the Z C M I drug
tljepartment Messrs Moore Allen

C and Dr Mintio Co 1Kear
pey eireet San Francisco d8

PIPES CICAHS AND TOBAC-
COS

¬

AT ED KARRIS LITTLE
CHURCH ROUND THE COR-
NEr dH-

llonioiaade Homemade
Brooms Ftonneb
Basket Linseyp
Washboards Brown Yarn
Toilet Soaps White Yarn
Laundry Soaps Colored Yarns
Cotton Batting Mottled Blankets etc
Trunks wholesale end retail

For sale by J C CUTLER Agent-
J9

I SILVER THREADS AMONG
THE GOLD is the exquisite Silver
Filigree Jewelry just opened at

d21 JOSLIN rAnKs

CARPETS WALL PAPER Lace
Curtains Window Shades Cornices
and n full line of Upholstery Trim
min 8 Wire Cloth at

KDinwoodeys Furniture Store

n18

LUMBER SHINGLES LATH
FLOORING RUSTIC SIDtNC
PICKETS ETC CHEAP AT
LATIR1ERl TAYLOR lCOs s

Wanted
HOUSEHOLD AND STORE GOO 3 FOR

CASH

Before you sell ycur cutfit consul
John Crane weat of
paya tim highest price for everything

o4

IJuab
The only EATING ROUSE in Juab Is

the RAILROAD HOUSE by
jyl it STODDABD

Greenigs Private Boarding-
House

Second House East of City Hall
neatly furnished and fitted up
TABLE SUPPLIED WITH THE
VERY BEST A Home to its Pat-
rons

¬

Terms moderate
DANIEL GEEESIQ Prop

Salt Lake City u26

WATER PIPES LAID to order
by HEE30H ELLERBEOK Old
Constitution Building al-

A BICH LINE OF SCABS RlSG3 just
opened at JOSLIK PARS d4

g

thins Pistols
Ammunition Fishing Tackle Cut
cry etc etc can be had of the
BEST and at LOWPBIOES from
JAKEQUA All kinds of
REPAIRING PROMPTLY ATIZHDED TO

Lovers of Rifle Shooting should not
fail to call and try their Iki at the
SHOOTING GALLSBY it i best in

oillOW

PRIME MICHIGAN APPLES
without wcrma att CUTLER BROS

n22
a

Hot Tom Jerry-
And genuine Irish Scotch and Rum
and other Hot Punches at the OCCI-

DENTAL

¬

o7

To APPRECIATE fine workmanship-
see the fine stock of SILVER FILIGREE
JEWELRY just opened at

d21 JOSLIN PARKS

THE MOST Beautiful Display of
I 3ik Dress Woods Furs Dol-

mans
¬

Cloaks for Ladies and Chil-

dren

j

I Linen and Silk Handker-
chiefs

¬

Lace and Silk Ties Berlin
Silk Embroideries etc for Holi-
day Giftsat Closing Out Pricesat
dl4 F AUERBACH BRO

New Furniture
We open this date the first of four

car loads of FURNITURE and
House Goods This arrival makes-
our stock complete and we invite
your attention to prices

dtG BART
A Beautiful Display

Of Holiday Goods at Camerons New
York House Go and see his lOc
and 25c Cuntersgreat novelty
and marvel d14

MEERSCHAUM GOODS FOR
PRESENTS 91ED HARRIS

A FINE assortment of Programme
and Ball Cards at the HERALD office

HOTEL ARRIVALS

January 9 1880

WHITE HOUSE

Miss L Denton Stockton I 0 Wet
beck E Taylo Jnab station Vf S
Brown W HDuff 11 S Gilian Martin
Bingham P Stubbs and wife Provo
Mrs Morals Spring city H Sad Ogden
T W Farnsworth Coalville

GLIFT HOUSE

H E Fountain J Chapman ilisiE
Anderson Park City J Gunther AlaMrs Kennelly Sandy

VALE HOUSE

D Garaan Ophir J Missing San
Francieco C W Gilbert Ncvcda Prof-
L B CuBhnun Scranton Pa J if Hart
Stcckton L D Davuon Omaha Mrs L
Larson Sanpote J Wilkenson Arkan-
sas

¬

B Nikeion and wife Sandy
g

AUER MURPHY

We are now ready to lupplj tot Families st greatly reduced rates
everything of the choicest salccticn-
icL5 f the Wino and Liquor line Our
prices are such as to be within the

= reich of all BO that thou who con
tempUtecnrchaiioE for the llolidajs =
will tare mcns7 by giving ni a trial
A lbralicount tthe trade is also i

N BWo keel in stock osaocially
c for medicinal use tho purest Bran ¬ E= dies Whiskies Wines tIc at mod-

erate
¬

pricu 1

AHdHfW aanvI-

31POBTED
Direct from A Brondorn d Son Snare
cade 14 Copenhagen GENUINE
DANISH BRANDY the first over
brought to Utah Sold only by John
Erikecn Eureka Saloon one door east of
Postoffice Salt Lako City Utah 0
Box 579 au21

D DUNNE-
D A C

C 3 C3 C-

C
r

3 C c T 7

cbidbloDlcDiobicpITAlTD-
TACTaBEB OJ

Iron Gates and Fencing Iron Doors and
Shutters for Fireproof Building Iron
Fencing for Cemetery Lots Combina-
tion

¬

Fences of Iron and Wood Iron
Stirs and Iron work in generl-

FAOTORY
One Block West of White Route and one

Block South of Townsend lIons
SALT LAKE CITY

POBoxill n2

JEREMY CO
MAinnrACTUBEBs or

Dairy TaNs and Milling Salt
p O BOX 1138

TVABEHOUSE North Temple Sttwo blocks west of Depot Block 02

A BARGAIN A new Victor
Sewing Machine for sale Apply at

I

this office jyll

A Fragrant Breath aud Pearly ft
Teeth

Are easily obtained by cleansing your
teeth dvly witn that justly popular
dettifricp SOZODDNT Composed
of rare antiseptic herbs it imparts
whiteness to the teeth a delicous
aroma to toe breath and preerves
intact from youth to old agE tee
teeth Acidity of the ftjruach will r
destroy the strongest teeth unless its
effects are counteracted wth SOZO
DON and this pure toothwah pro-
tects

¬

the dental surfaces by removing-
every impurity that adheres to ihdra
Ask your druggist for SOZODONT i

THE SHONINGER ORGANS IAre acknowledged by the best
Musical Critics to be the best
Organs in the World Their
matchless Beauty and Finish
Purity of Voicing prompt Speech lt fCnv
Quickness of Touch rich full and jplfe-

SEsSsSgsSSS

L 9i
truly Organ Tore have elicited the
admiration of nil who taro teen i
and heard them The Shonincer I
Organs also possess more valuable T
improvements than any Gthrr
such as a Magnificent Chime of IBells of 2K ccwves which can he Iplayed with or without the other L
Stops The Pidals close up when P I IS Jnot in UJB thus keeping tut mice
dust etc Everv Shoninger 0gan i thas Book Closets Two Eneo Pf
Swells with Full Organ and the S I

f

IWind Che t and Sounding Boaids-
aro

L f
made of tbreo kinds of wood 11

ft
t

glued crossways that they will not f

Crack Shrink or Swc 1 J j <
f i

f i
CALL AND SEE THEM AND YOU WILL NOT BUY ANY OTHER t 11

0 t

crnsTO D AST isr E1 S f
I

Solo Agent for Utah Also Dealer in 1 i I l

PIANOS AND ALL KINDS OF MUSICAL MERCHANDISE I
MAIN STREST SALT LAKE CF-

I3CHRISTMAS
I Jtt
lr

1

AND iiNEW YEAR ff-

G VDAVIS j
J

1

1
il <
i

Our Stock is Now Complete and one of tho Finest ever imported in the

a ROC IEJIR Y L I N E I

Vo have the Grandest Show the Richest and Boot Fruits that can hob-
tained

¬ f
All Cleaned Examine tho Windows for Samples i 1q

i
nB C U tl1 a IAvi t

a 5

SEARS LIDDLE jY
Wholesale and Retail dealers in rr t

CRAIN FLOUR FEED 11

Grass Garden and Field Seeds
East Temple frect I

llIIJ
THREE DOORS SOUTH OF Z C Tfl I SALT LAKE CITY

AND PARK OILY fd3 r

DAILY ARRIVALSO-

F
II-

AT

CHOCE FAl AN WINTER coons
i

DAY 008
0

1t
V

LOW AS THE LOWESTPRICE
0

su Demorests Fall and Winter Patterns Have Arrived

R B MABQSTTS Prest P POGSLET Sec Treas

SALT LAKE FOUNDRY AND MACHINE LO-

WorkOe

ii

and a hal Bl9cl South of U O Ii R Depot

JIanufaetiire Engines3 Boilers MilWorli Mining
and Hoitng Machinery Furnace

Work Etc Ktcs Etc

CASTINGS IN IRON AND BRASS MADE TO ORDER0Cash paid for Old Iron and Brass
T PIEKPOXT Superintendent

P O BOX 1130 0
JOHN TAYLOR SON

TATLORSC-
ICIAERaEANT FIRSOUTH

FALL AND wTw T ER COOD3 8Full Stock of English French
Coatings-

Trowseriugos

Scoicli and
c

WQQJLwooParti-
es

T

having Wool tedispose of would do wall to call on ma as I aiu
to pay theprepare

HICHEST MARKET PRICE IN CASH FOR WOOL
In large or small quantities Sacks and twine to tie fleeces furnishedJFirstclass Sheep Shears kept In stock

H B CLAWSON
Warehouse corner South and East TerapleEtreels ml5

Not Intentional I

The person whose team run over
the old gentleman Williams on
Wednesday night flatly denies that
he was either inebriated or that he
tried to run over Mr Williams He

I that his horsesslate wore unman ¬

ageable and that ho did his best to
avoid the results which happened
Instead of being arrested he volun-
tarily

¬

pave himself up and his ex-

amination
¬

comes off today He icorroborate in his statements
his refutation of the allegation decla-

rJ ing that ho wilfully committed the-

oj act is generally conceded to be lruoA
1 Though we did not say ho did it inten-

tionally
¬

II we publish the statement
5 lI that he may have Dhearing

Painted Turtle
There is on exhibition at the

Museum a living specimen of painted
f water turtle It is beautifully marked-

and an efloit will bo made by the
curator to preserve tho creature in a
cabinet where other varieties of am

I phrbioua animals are to be seen This
ver rare specimen was discovered by
Birhop A P Schow of Escalante

I Ire County it was found between-
th Jolorado River and Ban Juan five
miles above Junction This is one
of the mot bsautiful specimen and-
it is surprising that it should be found-
in this region as the existence of such

3 animals hereabouts was unknown un¬

til this discovery

I SITING COMPANIES

Following is a let of the mining
companies organized in this city dur ¬

ing 1879 the articles of incorporation-
of which were filed in the County

Clerks office of this county and the
capital stock represented by them
will be found alarming Together-
with ths names will be found the dates
of incorporation the term amount-
of capital names of the principal
nronertins and the locationsu

February 20 1879 Horn Silver
Mining Company Frisco Beaver
County Utah 25 years term of in-

corporation
¬

capital ttock 10000
COO 400000 shares 25 each

March IAmerican Mining Com-
pany

¬

this company includes the
Flagstaff Mino and Mining Claim
Virginia Mining Claim and Lode
and an interest iu the Eclipse Mining
Claim and Lode in Big Cottonwood
District term of incorporation 25
year caPital lJck 200000 20000
thares 10

March 8 Snake River Placer Gold
Mining Company term 0 years
capital stoe1 70000 which may be

t 140000 700 shares of
100 each Property owned by the-

companyTribune Bar Corbett Bar
and Couklin Ba all situated on
Snake River in Idaho

March 15 Maxfield Mining Com-
pany term 25 years capital stock
1000000 divided into 10000 shares

of 10each Propeity owned by the
company The Maxfield Mine Big
Cottonwood Mining Dstrict

March 2SEmiy Silver Mining
Company years capital
stock 300000 divided in 60000
ehares of 5 each capital stock may
b3 increased to 5000000 Proper ¬

ties EouRh Ready and Reed
Beneon Big Cottonwood Mining Dis-

trict also the Henderwn Lode Little
Cottonwood Mining District Salt-

LakeCountl
May 19 Oregon Silver Mining

Company term 25 years capital
stock 1000000 divided into 100000
shares of 1each Property owned-
by the company Oregon Mining
claim Big Cottonwood Mining Dis-
trict

¬

June 14 Sunbeam Mining Com-
pany term 25 years capital Dicck
20000 divided into 200 shares of
100 each capital etoc1 may be in-

creased
¬

ii Properties
owned by the companyThe Sun-
beam

¬

and First Southern extension-
of the Sunbeam lode Lady Aspinwal
Mining Claim Bobby
Golden Belle Mining Claims located-
in Tintic Mining Ditict Juab
County

Juno 19Free Silver Mining Com-
pany capital etock 100000 divided
into 100000 shares valued at 1
each Properties owned by the Cor-
npatsyFree

¬

Surer Mine Ontaro Bo-

nanza
¬

and The Ontario No 2 situ
aed in Bue L= dgs Mining District
Wasttch County

July 21 Wisconsin Gold Mining
Company term 25 years capital
8t02k 2500000 divideinto 100000
shares of the value each Pro-
perty

¬

Wisconsin Mining Claim Ne ¬

va la County California
July Eacondeda Consolidated

term 25 years capital stock 1000
OSO divided into 100000 shares
valued at 10 each Properties owned-
by Company Escondoda Nevada
and Golden Rule Cedar Mining
District
fornia

LOJ Angelea County Cal
July 2Bevin Mining Company

term years stock 10

000000 divided into 100000 shares of
100 each Properties to be worked

Stuart No2 Lode and Mining Claim
and IngersollLode and Mining Claim
situated in West Mountain Mining
District BalLake County

July Consolidated Mining
and Tunnel Company of Utah term
25 years capital stock 900000
90800 shares 10 each Properties
owned by companySundown Lead
Mary Ellen Lead Little Cottonwood
District the Emperor Tunnel Claim
in Bg Cottonwood District and the

Subterranean and Eureka
Lodes discovered in the tunnel

August 7The Joab Lawrence
Company term 25 years capital
stock 10000 100 shares 100 each
Properties owned by oompanyAIta
Consolidated Companys Claim in
the South Star and Vallejo Tunnel
and Mining Claim

August 11 Hampton Gold and
Silver Mining Company term 25
years capital stock 3000000 30
000 shares 10each Proptrtes
Hampton and Mining Claim
Jordan Silver Mining Companys Min-

ing
¬

Claim and the American Flag
Mining Claim situated in West
Mountain Mining District Salt Lake
County

August 20 Homeatske Mining
Company of Utah term 25 years
capital stock 500000 100000
ehares 5 each PropertiesHome
stake and Homcstafce No2 situate
in Blue Ledge Mining District
SVasalch County

September 8Jones Silver Mining
Company term 25 years capital
stock OCOOOO 100000 shares 10
each capital stock may be increased-
to 3000000 PropertiesJones No
2 Lode and Swift Lode Blae Ledge
Mining District Wasatch County

September 10 Frisco Mining and
Smelting Company term 2years
capital stock 2000000 80009
shares 25 each PropertiesCave
Mine and Mining Claim and appur-
tenances

¬

Frisco Companys Smelting
Work Annie Hamilton Lode the
Carbonate Mine and Mining Claim
ttrce Lime Kilos Ingomar LoJe
Rattler Lode etc etc

September 17Sampson Mining
Company term 25 years capital
stock 1000000 100000 shares 10

each Properties Chief of the
Park Sampson Grand Prize and
United situate in Wanship Mining
District Summit County

September 30 Imperial Mining
Milling and Smelting Company term
25 years capital stock 1000000
100 000 shanres 10 each Proper¬

ties Imperial Lode Mono Loda and
Evening Star-

October 30 Fannew Mining Com-
pany

¬

term 25 years capital stock
10000000 10000C shares 10each PropertiesFairview

and Walker Webster Uintah Min-
ing

¬

District Summit County
October Piltjburg Morgan Min-

ing

¬

and Smelting Company capital
stock 300000 30000 shares 1each Properties t3burg and
Eagle B Mining Claims American
Fork and the Morgan Smelter Sa t
Lake County

November 3Lito Giant Mining-
and Milling Utah tarm
25 years capitU Etock 2500000
100000 shares 25 PropertiesCat-
aract

¬

and Olive Branch Blue Ledge
Mining District Wasatch County

November 12 Essex Gold and Sil¬

ver Mining Company tarm 20
years capital stork 280 which may

I

be increased to 2000000 28 shares
10 each
November 15Mineral Point Con

solidated Mining Company term
25 years capital stock 1000000
100000 shares 1 Properties

Baby Mining Claim Sevenson
Mining Claim Matt Gisborn Miuing
Claim Vere Mining Claim Zaidee
Mining Claim Junction Mining
Olaim all situated in West Mountain
District Salt Lake County

November 17Superior Gold and
Silver Mining Company term 25

year capital stock 10000000

100000 shares 10 each Proper ¬

tiesSuperior L1ke Transit Porcu-
pine

¬

Erie Climax Summit What
Is It Ridge Sundown Mill Creek
Mining District Salt Lake County

November 18 Empire Mining
Company of Utah second term 25
years capital stock 10000000
100000 shares 100 Properties
OBrian Clara SilverTrcasuroPrince-
Oscar of Sweden Little Maud Solid
Muldoon Inflexible Celeste McKay
Challenge Corr Thunderer Jennie
Powrezs etc-

November 19The Norway Iron
I

Mining and Manufacturing Company
term 25 years capital stock 1000
000 100000 shares 10 erect Prop ¬

ertiesQueen Christine Lode Royal
King Lode Norway Lode General
Grant Tunnel

November 21Silver Mountain
Mining Company term 25 year
capital etock 10009000 100000
shares 100 each Properties Silver
Mountain No2 Lone Pine Frisco
Mining Caim Oaceola Big Cottoc
wood District Salt Like County

December 2 Luckey Boy Mining-
and Milling Company ofUtah term
25 yeare capital stock 10000000
100000 100 each Properties
LuckeyBoy Osceola and Black Jack
Claims West MountanDistriot Salt
Lake County

December 5Eit Park Silver
Mining Company term 20 years

capita stock 10000000 100000
100 eacb Properties Wel-

come
¬

Stranger Sunday Whitford
Lena and Spread Eagle Claims Blue
Ledge District Summit County

December 6 Park City Mining
Coraany of Utah Territory term 2year cpinl stock 10000000100
000 100 each Properties
Oc ian Wasatch Clunc3 Eorope
Lookout and Freja Blue Ledge
Mining District Wasatch County

December 6 Wilson and Barratt
Mining Company term 25 years
capital 8tool 500000 50000 shares

1 PropertyBarrat Wil
Ledge Mining-

District Wasatch County
December 8 Richmond and

Teresa Mining Company term 25
years capital tt ck 500000 50000
shares 10 each PropertyRich ¬

mond fc Teresa Big Cottonwood Min-
ing

¬

District Sat Lake County
December Oquirrh Gold Min-

ing and Milling Company term 25
years capital clock 10000000
200000 bares 50 each Properties

Domingo Pactolo Ohampioo
National Greenback Flyer Grand
Secret and Iron Clad Lodes West
Mountain Mining District Salt Lake
County

December 31Old Evergreen Min-
ing

¬

and Tunnel Company term 25
years capital stock 10000000
100000 shares 100 each Property

Evergreen Consolidated Mining
Claim Big Cottonwood District Salt
Liko County

Ontario lull Silver Mining Com-

pany
¬

The articles of incorporation of the
Ontario Hill Silver Mining Company-
were filed yesterday in the cleiks
office The incorporators are 0 J
bluster James Harrington Harry-
T Duke Enos D Hogo John D
Williams and Bohver Roberts The
term of the incorporation will bo for
twentyfive years ncd tho object ia to
conduct a general mining business
The capital stock is placed at 1000
000 divided into 100000 shares of 10
each The following officers have
been chosen for twelve mouths Boli-
var

¬

Roberts president Enos D Hoge
vicepresident and Harry T Duke
secretary and treasurer with B
Roberts E D Hoge J D Williams
0 J bluster and H T Duke as a
board ol trustees The properties to
be worked by the company are the
Flora and Summit Mining Claims
consiitag of 1500 and 200 feet each
situated on Ontaria Hill a little north
and east of the Ontario Mine in
Blue Ledge Mining District Wasatcb
County Of the capital stock 25000
shares are to ba set aside as a work ¬

ing fund

The Match I

The pigeon match shot yesterday

was a compete victory for Mr Wine I

gar the gentleman who accepted the
challenge Both the shooters are
experienced in the use of the shot-
gun

¬

and therepula ion of the marks-
men

¬

drew quite a number to witness
the contest As an exhibition of

the match was a failure forski there were 1 few good shots
made the general work was below the
average

The match was agreed to be oho
at twenty birds each but on account-
of Mr Ketchm being so tar behind
the match was concluded on the
fifteenth bird The wind blew
strongly and tho birds generally wore
good flyers which of course had a
tendency to keep the score down
but wo think that nearly all the spec-
tators

¬

were disappointed in not teeIng
belter shooting on both sides It all
goes to show the instability of mun-
dane

¬

affairs Below is the score<
Bogardus rules
Winecar 111010111110l 10

KetchamOOl00001l11005
S Dead out of bounds

The Park City Assault-

At list accounts the women so

badly beaten by one of her country-

men tome nights since is etill alive

though very low She was sleeping

in her apartment when the China ¬

man opened the door and with a
hatchet in hand struck her as he
entered He cut her terribly about
the head Mr Beers was called in
Bud took out several pieces of tho
skull Df Bane ascompanied by the

Chinaman went out yester
IOS5 the one to attend the woman

to investigate the matter-
InI Ibo event the boss concludes
that the offender should be punished-
he will then be delivered over to the
authorities and in the event he con-

cludes

¬

that he should not be punished-

the matter will rest where i ie She
is a plo tiut

1

BI OR TRI
4 >

SALT LAKE CrrY Jan 91880
Editors Herald

In the HERALD of this morning

IA Professional Expert takes ex ¬

ceptions to some of my remarks upon

the bicycle I expected il I am
glad of i I dont want things all

my way I have eeen bicycles in
Europe and America have read about
them and have come to the conclu-

sion
¬

that they are good things and de
sirabl in the hands of professionals
or experts at least tthem and on
good read I have seen statements
of immense distances easily done by
the aid of bioyclrs I do not dispute
the claim that for trained cycle riders
to make the greatest speed and
distance with the least weighand
friction and consequently
labor on good ronds the bicycle is
the thing But for r rough ridgy
rocky road it is not eo gock and for
untrained riders it is not eogood not
eo safe not so easily managed as a
tricycle This point CA Professional
Expert has not controverted I

J think it incontrovertible I may be
wrong on this point but it does net
so appear yet to me

The idea cf repose I think is con-

nected
¬

with the best recreation If a
man takes a ride for recreation he
doea not want to have his mind
strained over his riding as if he were
running a race or a Etreplechaso
The bicyclists about town seem to
have their minds on a perpetual
train ever their naga A recreative-
ride to moat people would signify re-

laxation
¬

of mind and of body too at
least in part with much leisure to
look around and see the country and
the folks that might happen along
and have as much as a passing greet-
ing

¬

or a brief chat with the latter oc ¬

casionally I have noticed some of
our city bicyclists when taking their
recreatfob and they do manifest an
absorbing prooccupation and a
solemn gravity of demeanor that
woulnot be out of character if they

going to their own funeral
The most that I have hoard
from them as they have rushed past is
Look out Get out of the way I

Now those are not of the sort of islu-
taton3 which one deaiiesto hear from-
a friend or from anybody on pain of
being run over und lamed though-
the ridr be a faicyclut export or
otherwise That is not the soit of
recreation for the masses It is too
exacting and unsociable both for
rider and pedestrian-

On the cter hand if my friend oa
a tricycle overtakts me he can slow
down to my walking pace of if he
meots mo ho can halt without un

hoi g himsslf and say Good
Mr Loinond How do you

do How ate Mrs Lomond and the
family Whats the nom Let us
go along together and have a chat
about things That wculd be sonic
thing like recreation for the gener-
ality

¬

of the people but it is not easy
to get it with a bicycl while it would-
be with a tricyclo Thato where I
take my stand not despising nor dis-

paraging
¬

tho bicycle either for its
special uses or in the eyes of its
expoits and admirers

BEN LOMOND

The Lost Found
Last August a couple of men

named Wm Morgan and James H
MoKicney broke from the jail at
Fillmore were they were held on
larceny charges Their whereabouts-
was not known until lately when it
was ascertained that they had made
their way through to Arizona and
figured conspicuously in robbing a
coach at Preacott Morgan was ar¬

rested and sentenced to the peniten
tiary for life while McKinney was
killed The sheriff tracked him up
and when he tried to make
the arrest McKinney resisted
and the result was that
he became a cold corpus McKinney
ia now in the best place he evar found
since his birth He came hero from
California having just finished serv-
ing

¬

out 1 ten years sentence in the
penitentiary at San Quentin He
had not been in the territory six
months before he had stolen 600 head-
of cattle horses and sheep and was
arrested under five indictments but
got off with one year in the peniten-
tiary

¬

When released ho went south
and fell in with Morgan and they
were arrested on a charge of larceny
and awaiting trial when they made
their escape from the Fillmore jail
Morgan had been previously arrested-
on a chage of rape aad released on
bond He was then arrested on the
second charge and before his bonds ¬

men could get released bo cleared out
He has a wife in thia territory To
all general purposes he is now adead
as McKinney He claims that he
wailed astray by McKiuney

A Dangerous Pastime
A miner working on the mountains

northeast of this city reports that a
day or two since he saw two dogs

chasing a deer around the hills and
through the ravines He watched-
the dogs for a long time and he says
it appeared as if the deer was
wounded Of course it is possible-
And indeed probable that the deer
may have been wounded during the
open season and the dogs seeing it
on the low hill chase it for the
pleasure of the there are
reasons for believing that some per-
son

¬

was out hunting particularly as
a number of shots were heard about
the pame time and in close prox-
imity to the scene of the chase In
case any person is thus violating the
law we warn him that it is a serious
thing so to do as punishment is
almost certain

Wilhelmj
There was a large attendance at

the Theatre last evening on the oc-

casion
¬

of the Wilhelmj concert The
parquet and parquet circle were
crowded and there were some in Lie
first circle and considering the class
of the enlertaiment this was
a very ful house Wo have
never an artist take such
complete and such sudden possession-
of his hearers Afier the first minuet
the house was under tna spell of his
magnetic power it hung upon every
motion of his hand and at the end of
first selection the applause was un-
bounded

¬

as it was at each exit The
purity of his intension is simply
remarkable while the most rapid and
intricate passages necessitating feats
of ski were played with an easy

a grace and a compre
hedsiveness of grasp which at
once distinguishes tha genius from
other The absolute certainty of his
fingering is almost miraculous and
while in ono instant tho whole audi-
ence

¬

was thrie with his wild and
wierd the next all were
moved beyond control by the inexpres-
sible

¬

sweetness and melting tenderness
of his cadences His version of Way
Down Upon the Swanee River was
remarkable for its simplicity and that
quiet feeling which can only ha felt
as it ia beyond verbal expres3on The

Love Serenade and the Hun-
garian

¬

Dances were ful of the meet
delightful melody latter sur-
prising

¬

every one by the strik ¬

ing transitions and especially
by the graceful tender and
almost loving passages which oc-

curred
¬

eo unexpectedly Whatever
he phyed nat given in the came
manly comprehensive confident
graceful and sympathetic manner
Ho is one in a vorld and allwhether
fdncale musically or nit were com ¬

acknowledge his pwer It
is to be regretted that ho does not per-
form

¬

another evening as not only
would those who hoard him last night-
go again but others would be drawn
inby the current

Max Vogrich is truly a remarkable
pianist and while laboring under
serious difficulties being unablo to
obtain a grand piano on which he is
accustomed to perform ha played
with such force feeling and execu
tion that his hearers wore at once
astonished and delighted He was
encored aa his performing merited
Many readily conceded him to be th
equal of Kttten and though appar-
ently much younger is ceitiinly as
great amusician-

It has been said and we think
wlti truth that Salvotti is the su-

perior
¬

of Patti Sno ia not the equal-
of the renowned catitrice in execu-
tion

¬

buteho ceitainly is in the qual
tity of her voice and in her expression-
and manner The audience last
night was struck with the great
gilmilarily in the tone and quality off
Salvottie voice and that of Mrs Care ¬

less so well known When we
say this it is equivalent of stating
that Signora Salvotti has one of the
sweetest and most touohmg voices
ever
expressive

heard here Iis full round and

A matinee will be given this after ¬

noon when a last opportunity will be
afforded the public for hearing the
king of violinists and his excellent
associates

Borrowing Money
Editors Herald

Inasmuch ao it appears that the
city fathers I ha1 almost said mo-

thers
¬

have referred it to a commit-
tee

¬

to devise a method oJ raising
the necestary funds with which to
prosecute the construction of the Salt
Lake City and Jordan Canal perhaps
an idea published in the HERALD
might not be without benefit la it
not about time for a city with a re ¬

venue like that oh this city to quit
paying high interest to capitalists and
banks the Ilatter having hundreds of
thourands of the peoples money on
deposit either without any interest or
at about 4 per cent while they loan-
it out at 10 per cent or upwards-

The otj has or has not authority
to borrow more money than they are
now borrowing If they have not
now is the time at the coming Legis-

lature to obtain the necessary legisla ¬

tion The city is hampered in the
charter in a most remarkable per
lups old fogy manner so that they
can only borrow such amount as tOe
interest on which shal not exceed
some 7000 or per annum

Given then the legal authority to
borrow llet them go into the market-
for loans from the public offering
long paper at about 6 per cent
which is 2 per cent more tthan the
best banks allow and they wi not
much longer be compelled pay

corporation notes drawing 10 per-

cent T W E

Educational Association

The Salt Lake County Educational
association meets this afternoon in

the Thirteenth Ward Assembly

Rooms at 2 oclock At the last
meeting of the association the reading-
of the revised school law by sections
had been completed and passed To
day this document will be rea for
the third and list time is
desirable that there bo as large an
attendance as possible in order that
the proposed school law may have the
fullest consideration prior to it pre-

sentation
¬

to the legislature have
repeatedly spoken of the necessity of
changes in this law and these alter-
ations are now so generally realized
that argument need not be entered
into It is desirable that as perfect a
bill as could under the circumsances-
have been gotten up should be offered
for passage and after such lengthy
and careful deliberation it is but
natural to presume that the sug-
gestions

¬

of the association will have
considerable weight with our Eolon-
aIt certainly should have for this mat¬

ter has been discussed by parties who
are daily made to feel the inadequacy
of the existing law and who should
know iany do what the exijeacie
require There ia every
hove that some action will be taken
on the scfcool law before the adjourn-
ment

¬

of the legislature in which
event the changes recommended by

the Educational Association will be
fully discussed

CHIPS
C

Victor Hugo knows only French-

It was somewhat of a blow last
night

DayAfterTcmorrow is a Chero-
kee

¬

Chief
Takej thej lediejj toj thej Wilhelmj

matineej thisj afternoon

Menlo Park is not even a village
Only Edisons experiment shops and
two or three other buildings

A snowbank near Mendon caused
the Utah Noitbern train to arrive
45 minuts lato Friday morning

The Pacific Express Company on
Friday received four bars of bullion
from the Ontario MIl vlue 314242

Pretty girls are very thick in Mo-

rocco
¬

The Moors dont consider a
girl pretty unless she weighs over 200

Tne funeral of little Cynthia Spence-
will take place at 1 pm to day in
ttead of 2 pm as announced getter

dayA
minister iu a small Illinois

town was the unfortunate loser of
several dollars the other night He
had a donation partv

The Junction states that the petition-
in circulation through the north for a
fourth judicial district in this territory
is being very generally signed

Twua a very small boy and his
birthday came on a recent Sunday-

Is it wicke to be born on Sunday-
No keeps your father home

from church
The trial of Oraighead on two

separates counts viz for altering
counterfeit coin and for counterfeit-
ing

¬
will take place before United

5t3tS3 Commissioner McNutt today
Dispatch

February of this year will have five
Sundays short athe month If This
thing only happens once in twenty
eight years and those who pass con-
tribution boxes must make the most
of it

A fight tock place in one of the
saloons lait evening in which a
soldier received a pretty hard cut over
the eye and one on his temple The
party wno inflicted the injury was ar-
rested and gave hand

It is reported that Michael Jensen-
his wife and child who started from
Benningtou Bear Lake Valley for
Hymns Cache Valley wero frozen to
death on their WAY in Logan Canon
A party has gone to bunt for the
bodies Leader

The yearly jury list for the First
District has been made out and fled
and today Judge Emerson will
his court open and draw grand and
petit juries for the February term of
his court The lists for this district
will be presented to the court at Og
den oa the 16th iuet

The quarterly examination of the
students of the Deseret Univeisity
concluded yesterday and as far as can
be learned the resul is very eatisfac
tory the percentage being
higher than usual and a greater
number passing The second semes-
ter

¬

commences on Monday next
There was eyoung lady named Hanncr
She had a nose like a bananner

She tcached in a school
An she rid on a mule

But she could never play on the pianner-
She married a feller named Tanner
That carried the starspanglebanner

But they fell
Shes a grass widder yit

An ha drives 1dray in Kavanner
4

I Closing Exercises
The examination of classes in the

Fourteenth District School terminated
happily on Friday afternoon The
school has been largely attended and
the examination disclosed a decided
advance in a knowledge of the vari-

ous
¬

branches enumerated below As
usual prizes were distributed varying
in value with the proficiency of the
competing pupils The following list
shows the standing of the leading
pupils as evinced by examination in
the various branches

Intermediate Department
Spelling No 1 Joseph Wood 2

Lithe Taylor 3 Ela Folso-
mReaingNo Calvin Carring

Cannon 3 Annie
Sears

WritingNo 1 Sarah Campb51
2 Lillio Taylor 3 John

CmpositionNo1 Lithe Tayloi
2 wrds-

ArthmeticNo1 John Cannon
2 Carrie Best

Geography No 1 Lewis Cannon
2 John Cannon 3 Joseph Wood

Drawing No 1 Calvin Carrington
2 John Cannon 3 Miles Taylor

Primary Department

BpelmgNt 1 Nellie B< atlie 2
Taylor 3 Nellie Taylor

Beading No 1 Nellie Beattie 2
Zina Crocheron 3 Hyrum Shurtliff

VrtingNo 1 Sardinia Neiol2 3 John CaterArithmetic No 1 Vzie2 Nellie Beattie S Joseph Taylo-
rGeograpbyNo1 Nellio Beattie

2 Lizzie Shurtf 3 Vilato Carry
The on Mon-

day
¬commence

the 12th at 9 am in the
Fourteenth Yard Assembly Rooms
with Mr George J Taylor as princi-
pal

¬

and Miss Rosa Taylor assistant

PERSONAL-

Sheriff

1

Turner of TJbh County 1iin Salt Lake
t

Mr Sharp Walker has returned t
from Montana-

Mr and Mrs Jlab Lawrence went
eat yesterday morning J

Apostle C C Rich is down from
Paris Bear Lake Valley 4

Mr J T Beers the Park Ctphy-
sician

j
is in town for I tea

Judge Emerson returns to Provo 1

tiis zacrning to attend hw own court
District Attorney Vau Zilo and t

family have returned horn the wsst
Hon A McKennon representative

from Rich outty is now hero to
attend the eesioj of the Legislature l iHon W Il Dtvenberry member
of the Legistaur from Utah County Iis in town tad heard Wiihelmj last
night

Mr 0 J v rill crk cf the
District court returned tJ thig city on 7 j

I

Thursday evening looking and j
feeling weii-

Minister
Jj

Poemau ila again in Bait
Lake He has doubtleee come up to
give the Gentile cause hia great moral Isupport during the session of the j
Legisltturo I


